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rCoupany Determined to Be Nonresponaible on the tasis of Past
Unsatisfactory Performance3. B-1P9242. August 29, 1977. 2 pp. +
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Decision re: Carl Wetsnman t Sons, Inc.; by 'ilton Socolar (for
P&ul G. Deehlinq, General Counsel)-

Yssue Area: Pedr'al Procurement of Goods and sarvices (19001.
Contact: Otfice of the raeneral Counsel: Procurement Lay I.
Budgot Function: Wational Defense: Department of Defense -

Procurement S Contracts (05),.
Organization Concern'ed: Century Hardware Cop.p; Department of

the Rir Force: Malmstrom AFl, MT.
Authoritv: A.S.P.R. 1-105.4(c)(vi). A.S.P.R. 1-g03.1. 54 Coup.

Gen. 66. B-1S1906 (1975). B-186426 (1976).

Company protested agency determination thot it was
nonresponsible and that the competitor awarded the contract was
responsible. Determinations of nonresponsibility based on
alleged heck of in'tegrity, tenacity or perseverance are nxt
reviewed, ^-cept when bad faith or frand is alleged. Affiruatine
determinations of responsibility are not reviewed absent allege5
fraud or failure to apply definitive responsibility criteria.
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FILE: 3-189242 DATE Auguat 29, 197

MATTER OF: Carl Weissran * Son., Inc.

IIG3EST:

1. GAO will not consider protest against affirmative determination
of responsibility absent allegation of fraud on contracting
officer's part or failure to apply definitive reuvonsibilicy
criteria contained in solicitation, neither of which is present
in this case.

2. GAO will not review deteruiination of nonresponsibility based
on lack of integrity, tenacity or perseverance where OBA
declines to contest that determination pursuant to regulation,
absent showing of bad faith or fraud on part of procuring
officials, which has not been allmeed or shown here.

The DepartAent of the Air Force, Strategic Air Command,
Malustrom Air Force Base, Montana (Air Force), issued inviiat'ian
for bids (IB) F24604-77-09013 on January 5, 1977, for management
of its Contractor Operated Civil Enginecr Supply Store (COCESS).
The incumbent, Carl Weisaman & Sons, Inc., was the low biutder, end
the Century HNrdwa-e Corporation (Century) was the second low bidder.

The contracting off Lcer determinedlthat Weiasman?','as non-
reuponsible oa the basis of past uisatisfactury performancc-due
to a lick of renacity and 'perseverance' pursuant'tr-'Armed Services
Procu~imeent;Regulation (ASPR) 5 .1-903.1(iii) (191a ed.), and an
unsatisfactory. record-of integrity pursuant to-ASPR 5 1-903.1(iv).
This determi'nati6n was baseL on problems encountered in-Weissman's
perfornrrace of its. current contract at Malmstrem, and aiso at
other Air Force inietallaftins. The Air Forte provided the Small
Business Adciutnistration (SBA) Regioc VT.II with a copy of the deter-
atinAtion of ro'i.e- iibility and supportihg doeuwents, as required
by ASPR § 1- :.15.,; -hi) (i276 ad.). The SBA stated that basod on
its review of the~ .ietermination, it would not appeal on Weissman's
behalf.

The contracting officer determined ttea_ Century was the low,
respnnsive, responsible bIdder and awarded' it tne contract.
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Weissman protests both the determination that it was
v-nresponsible, and that Century was responsible. Weissuan
a.mits that there have been problems under its curtent contract,
but maintains that sufficient efforts to cure these problems have
been made. Weissman basically arRuea that the Air Force has encountered
similar problems with Century's performance, and that the determination
that Century is responsible and Weissman nonresponsible is dis-
criminatory.

With regard to the latter point, our Office will not con-
sider protests against Affirmative determinations of responsobility
absent allegations of fraud on the part of the contracting officer,
or failure of procuring officials to apply definitive responsibility
criteria Containe1 in the solicitation. Central Metal Products,
Inc., 54 Comp. Cen. 66 (1974), 74-2 CPD 64. Weiseman has stated in
its lettee; of July 22,' 1977, that it was not alleging fraud. Also,
there wag no allegation of failure to apply definitive responsibility
criteria. 'hercfore, we will not review this contention.

With regard to the negativt determination concerning the
prortsrer, as a general rule, our Office will not review deter-
minations of nonrespoAsibility based on alleged lack of Integrity,
tenacity or perseverance where SEA declir.es to contest that deter-
mination pursuant to regulations, unlasseti.ere is a compelling
reason to justify review, such as a showing of bad faith or fraud
on the part of procuranr!nt officials. Zinger Constructio_ Company,
B-186426, September 27, 1976, 76-2 CPD 288; Building Maintenance
Specialists, Inc., 3-18191i6, Fchruary 28, 1975. 75-1 CPD 122.

Weissman has stated that the' etermrinatu'.'rn of tenacity and
perserverance is a matter of opinion, that the contracting officer
has vot exercised sound, prudent judgment, and has presented its
interpretation of the record. It his not, however, alleged or
shown that the determination of nonresponsibility was the result
of bad faith or fraud. Therefore, we will not review the deter-
mination.

Accordingly, the protest is dismissed.

A Paul G. Denabling
seneral Counsel
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'tlg k'uerable Joh Nulcber
tited Stateo Senat

Door Sector leLchers

We refer c- your l--rr .o August 1, 1977, oeemaing interest

La the protest by Carl Neima £ &we Inc., mder invit ttoo for

bidE 12604-77-0f039, is1ed by the DarTUAMC of t-e Air Force,

£tratqet Air Cmaed, Malautrom Air Force Doe, Monts. Pleas.

tU4 aicloed a copy of our decision of tsdq, dLaudesu the

p"#stea!,

Sincerely 1vurr,

NfITOW £tCOL4Jj

''al * a^,,O. Dinbling
Geerel Counsel
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